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POLITICAL SCIENCE/GEOGRAPHY  
CLUSTER MINUTES 

October 30, 2020 
9 a.m. 

Online via Zoom 
 

 
 

 
ITEM 1.  15-Week Academic Calendar 
As a result of the pandemic, PBSC moved to a 15-week academic calendar for the Fall and upcoming 
Spring semesters.  Should we adopt a 15-week academic calendar permanently beginning with the 
2021-2022 academic year?    {Circle}:    YES   or    NO  (or respond Yes or No to Item 1 Action 
below) 

• Finals week would be replaced with a week of instruction. Finals would occur on the last class 
meeting for each term; but would not be scheduled the same day grades are due.  

• The Fall 2021 term would begin on August 26th and end on December 21st. 
• Summer 2021 ends on August 12th. Faculty would have an extra week of planning beginning 

on the August 19th.  
• We would lose the flexibility of having an extra instructional week in case we were impacted 

by a hurricane or other event. 
 
Discussion: Cluster members have found that the current 15-week academic calendar has been 
working well. All have been able to alter their instructional dates appropriately to accommodate the 
changes that resulted from the pandemic, and all agreed that they could continue with these changes 
seamlessly into the future. 
 
Item 1 Action:   Cluster members unanimously agreed that the college should permanently adopt a 
15-week calendar. 
 
 
ITEM 2.  LMS Course Availability for Students 
Our current E-Learning practice is to make courses in the learning management system (currently 
Blackboard and then Canvas) available to students at 12:01 a.m. on the official start date of classes in 
a given term.  With the increase in the classes being taught remotely, a significant number of students 
were requesting earlier access to the online component of their courses.  Should our current practice  
be adjusted to allow students to have access to their LMS course 72 business hours before the 
first day of class?   {Circle}:    YES   or   NO  (or respond Yes or No to Item 2 Action below) 

• Earlier access to the LMS materials will allow students to understand the expectations of the course. 
• Earlier identification of course access to address technical and connectivity problems. 
• Make students aware of course requirements. 
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• Prepare the students for the first-class session. 
• E-Learning designers will create a course entry page (with Faculty input) that will address student 

questions. 
 
Discussion: Cluster members said that they always have their courses up and running (currently in 
Blackboard) long before the official start day of classes and will continue to do so. While they do not 
have any problem at all with the 72-hour access proposal, they expressed concerns over the effects 
such a change might have on our adjunct professors.  
 
Item 2 Action: The cluster unanimously voted against changing student access to the LMS to an earlier 
timeframe and agreed that it should remain 12:01 a.m. on the first day of classes. 

 
ITEM 3: Retention/Re-Enrollment 
Traditionally, each Spring semester, over 8,000 PBSC students do not re-enroll from the Fall 
term.  Studies show that students stop out for the following reasons: 
  

• Finances and the Need to Work 
• Low Academic Preparation and Time Management 
• Life Situations – Family Responsibilities, Loss of a Job, Personal Relationships 
• Balance of Social Life and Academics 
• No Individual Attention or Guidance/Integration/Lack of Family Support 

  
As a cluster, what primary reason(s) do you find affect a student’s retention? Cluster members 
agreed that in making what they consider to be an educated guess on this matter, most student 
retention problems are external to a class and seldom due solely to academic matters or specifically 
to the class itself. These external problems are personal to the student and encompass all different life 
situations, including family, relationships, jobs, financial matters and other responsibilities outside 
the class. 
 
Question: Which strategies could the Cluster implement to positively affect students 
continuing their enrollment? The cluster has a number of strategies already in place that 
positively affect students and their continued enrollment, including being available to students for 
discussion outside classroom hours; encouraging the importance of academics and working toward 
a degree; posting grades, comments on assignments and suggestions for improvement in a timely 
manner; being flexible and having an empathetic understanding of the nature of our students, the 
many challenges they face and the responsibilities they have; and making them aware of the 
assistance and college resources available to them. 
 
Discussion Tips: 

• Identify those issues students experience. 
• Consider how you can help students overcome these barriers. 
• Consider what other instructors could learn from your experience. 
• Consider what if anything that you would do differently next time. 
• How can the institution support you and our students better?  
• Which strategies can be implemented immediately to effect spring enrollment? 

  
Discussion:        Cluster members unanimously agreed that they would continue to 1) work with 
students without sacrificing academic standards or creating situations of selective enforcement of 
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policies, so all students are treated fairly and equitably and 2) direct students to the support services 
offered by the College for assistance, including: 

• Financial Literacy workshops: www.palmbeachstate.edu/financialaid/HowToVideos.aspx 
• Student Assistance Funds: www.palmbeachstate.edu/perc/ 
• Food Pantry:  www.palmbeachstate.edu/panther-pantry/default.aspx 
• Counseling: www.palmbeachstate.edu/counselingcenter/default.aspx 
• Student Learning Center: www.palmbeachstate.edu/slc/contact-us.aspx 

 
ITEM 4.  Textbook Change for POS1001 
 
Discussion: Cluster members discussed an update coming to the e-textbook currently used for 
POS1001 (Introduction to Political Science). Beginning in Summer 2021, the current eBook will no 
longer be available, so a change is necessary. Still in the REVEL format, the new book is Political 
Science: An Introduction, Updated 14th Edition by Roskin, Cord, Medeiros and Jones, 2021. ISBN 
9780135685334 for eBook access only and ISBN 9780135704141 for eBook access with a loose-
leaf printout. 
 
Item 4 Action: The Cluster unanimously agreed to adopt the updated 14th Edition eBook for 
POS1001 and directed Shari MacLachlan to inform all the campuses of this upcoming change for 
Summer 2021. 
 
Attendance: 
Hendel Cerphy 
Kevin Coakley 
Shari MacLachlan 
Phillip Mancusi 
Terry Randolph 
 
Submitted by: 
 
 

Shari MacLachlan, Scribe 
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